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Notice to the Public
Due to Coronavirus
March 17, 2020
The Borough of Mount Joy is closing public access to all Borough Buildings for the safety
of our employees and residents effective immediately. Note that you do not have to come
into our building to pay your trash, water or sewer bill, purchase trash tags and apply for
building permits. Please use the drop box to the left of the entrance door or mail
payments, request trash tags or permit applications. The Borough is encouraging that
residents use the mail to submit payments, permits or other requests. The Borough does
allow residents the option of online payments for water, sewer and trash bills at
http://mountioyborouah.com!. If you need a receipt for a cash or other type of payment,
please call or email to let us know you have placed a cash payment in the box, and we will
be happy to get the cash payment from the box and email or mail a receipt to you. If you
mail in or use the drop box for a request for a trash tag, we will mail you the trash tag if
you provide a complete mailing address. Our phone number is 717-653-2300 or feel free
to email at the Borough at borouah(Thmountioypa.org. This closing of public access to
Borough Buildings will be lifted as circumstances of the Coronavirus allows.
The Borough wifl regularly update information on this policy and on possible changes to
upcoming public meetings. This action was deemed necessary to protect public health and
due to Declaration of Emergencies by the Borough, Lancaster County, the Governor of
Pennsylvania and the President of the United States.
Thank you for your understanding during this period.

Sincerely,

Samuel Sulkosky, CPM, CBO
Borough Manager

COUNCIL MEETS THE FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH AT 7:00 PM.

